
The San Gabriel Seven are an instrumental Jazz/Funk band with tight
horns, a killer rhythm section and great arrangements - both origi-
nals and clever new takes on familiar jazz standards.They are based
in the Los Angeles area but perform across the nation and regularly
feature such greats as BillWatrous, Eric Marienthal and Nick Mancini.

Formed in 2003 by trombonist Jim Lewis, the band just released their
third CD entitled “Cottonwood Station” and has already starting
working on their 4th CD. The band plans a kickoff tour of the south-
eastern U.S. for early October 2011.

“Music the way it’s supposed to feel”



Kye Palmer is a native of southern California and a graduate of Cal-Poly, Pomona. He held
the trumpet chair in the house band on theTonight Show with Jay Leno from 2006-2009 and was
heard nightly on NBC. Before his tenure on theTonight Show, Kye toured with the Poncho
Sanchez Latin Jazz Band. Kye has performed live with music legends Bob Dylan,Tom Jones,Tony
Bennett, Seal and JoeWilliams. He has toured Japan with the Clayton-Hamilton Jazz Orchestra
and Europe with Brian Setzer. Other European appearances include guest artist with the HR Big
Band in Frankfurt, Germany. Besides his regular spot in the house band, Kye has appeared on the
Tonight Show with musical guests Michael Bolton, Switchfoot, Brian Setzer, Ray LaMontagne, Los
Lonely Boys and Natalie Cole. OtherTV appearances include Late Night with David Letterman,
Good Morning America, theToday Show, the Conan O’Brien Show.

Kye can be heard playing live jazz with his own group at various Los Angeles venues including
Spazio andVibrato. Regular appearances as a sideman include DMQ, the EdmundVelasco Quintet,
the ChrisWalden Big Band, and Bill Cunliffe’s Imaginacion. Kye’s compositions can be heard live
with several of these groups and his arrangement of Kenny Barron’sVoyage was recorded by Pon-
cho Sanchez and is available on iTunes.

As an educator, Kye has taught applied trumpet at USC, Jazz Theory and Improvisation at Riverside Community College, and main-
tained a private teaching studio for students of all ages since 1999. His former students include members of Michael Buble’s touring
band as well as a Downbeat college award winner and a Grammy high school band finalist.As a clinician/soloist he has worked with
students and bands at the University of North Florida, University of Memphis, Mount San Antonio College, Riverside Community
College, Cal-State Fullerton, and many local high schools. He has also authored several articles on jazz improvisation for the Interna-
tional Trumpet Guild.

Frank Villafranca was born in Buffalo, NewYork in 1956. He was the first to study music
in his family other than his father, Joseph J.Villafranca who studied saxophone in high school and
partly while serving in the army inWorldWar II. Frank began playing the saxophone later than
usual and started lessons at age 14 in 9th grade in high school.As a saxophonist, Frank’s musical
career started as an arranger/performer in the Boston area. He attended Berklee College Of
Music, finishing his studies in 1979 to pursue work in a local and popular band “Sunshyne”. He
arranged and composed for local groups in the Boston area while recording with "FreshTracks"
studio where he acquired manyTV and radio credits.

In 1984 he decided to make the trip to Los Angeles where Frank met Andrew D.Gordon and to-
gether, they performed in a several different bands until Andrew began his music publishing com-
pany. Frank went on to perform with various bands in the Los Angeles area and spent several
years contracting and leading bands for major events during which he provided music for Ed Asner,
Howie Long, and Roger Love.

In addition to “San Gabriel Seven”, Frank is also the saxophonist for “The Super Groovers”, a con-
temporary Pop Instrumental group within the Smooth Jazz genre.Together, along with Andrew D.
Gordon on keyboards and guitar, they compose, arrange and record all the material for their CD’s,“Supergroovin’” and soon to be
released,“Mainline Connection”.They have also authored many educational books/CD’s together including a recent series titled,
“Ultra Smooth Jazz Grooves” available through ADG Productions and Jamey Aebersold.

Frank plays Selmer MarkVI alto and tenor saxophones, both low 100,000 series. His soprano sax is a curvedYanagisawa. He has
played LaVoz reeds since he began playing. Recently he has tried many different brands of reeds but returned to Rico for LaVoz. His
mouthpieces were all Beechler Metal Bellite, until recently changing to SRTechnologies hard rubber models, Europa, for tenor and
Legend for alto. He know alternates between Lavoz and Rico Jazz Select.

SG7 -The Band



Steve Meyers was introduced to guitar when a new friend moved to his building when he
was 10 years old. Steve would sneak to his friend's house every day to play his friend's guitar until
he finally talked his parents into buying him his own guitar and amp. Before he was able to start
taking private lessons he was learning by playing along with Jimi Hendrix, Stevie RayVaughn, Cream,
Led Zeppelin, and many others. It wasn't long until he was the most sought after guitar player in
the neighborhood garage bands. Steve was already playing at the local clubs during the last year of
high school, days after graduation Steve left for his first extended tour.To date, Steve has played
guitar in every state exceptWyoming.

Besides his busy performing schedule, Steve also teaches out of his state-of-the-art digital studio
and has self-produced 3 of his own CDs, available at his website. Steve plays a black Fender "Eric
Clapton Signature" Stratocaster.

Jeff Patterson was born in NewYork. Like most musicians, Jeff started out with piano les-
sons from the neighbor lady.After entering Junior High School he experimented with different in-
struments until he picked theTrombone his final year. Growing up he took lessons from all the top
teachers in NYC and played in all the local college bands as a high school student. Directly after
high school Jeff worked for the summer on a cruise ship before he started at Mannes College.At
the end of his first semester, Jeff got the opportunity to tour with Mel Torme and jumped at the
chance.

At home in a wide variety of styles and musical roles, he has become a vital part of NYC's down-
town and Brooklyn scene, being hired as a sideman for acts visiting town to recordings. Jeff has
toured and performed in Japan, Europe and throughout the US.

Jeff's first CD "Up &Away" blended his love of music and aviation.
Jeff plays a Bach 16M trombone.

Matt Weisberg As a performer, Matt has worked with some of the best; notwithstanding
being totally at ease in any genre and setting. He has worked with everyone from Latin pop star,
Estafano, REO Speedwagon, various american idols, to a myriad of notable jazz all-stars. Ira Sullivan,
Brian Lynch, BillWatrous, Eric Marienthal, Pete Christlieb, Ramon Banda, John Heard, Katisse Buck-
ingham, just to name a few. Matt is a first-call session musician; his playing finding it's way into
everything from major theatre productions and Ssketchers TV commercials to major label EP's.

As a composer and producer, his music has found it's way into the commercial settings of movie
trailers, tv shows, and radio spots. Most recently, he has been producing music for MTV's, "10 on
top", and feature films like "Big Momma's House III" and the Hallmark Channel's, "TheTown
Christmas Forgot".

At age 4,Weisberg started his musical journey. Matt studied classical and pop songs on the piano
until his teen years, when he added guitar to his musical arsenal. Matt was influenced by the usual
rock/blues guitar gods like Jimi Hendrix and Eric Clapton, but was also drawn to the technical mas-
tery of some of the more esoteric "shred" players, such asYngwie Malmsteen and Shawn Lane. His
parents were not as enthused.

Matt was convinced that playing rock guitar was going to be his life's work until his first exposure to jazz at a Berklee College of
Music summer camp.Weisberg was enticed by the sounds of Keith Jarrett, Bill Evans, and Oscar Peterson, and decided to further pur-
sue it in a university setting.

Within eight months he was a competent jazz pianist and received a scholarship to study at the acclaimed University of Miami's
school of music. In Miami, Matt had the opportunity to hone his skills with some of the best educators in the world.After his stint in
South Florida, Matt made the move to theWest Coast in late '05. He teaches and produces music out of his home studio in the Hol-
lywood Hills; teaching and recording on aYamaha C1 grand piano.



Peter Kastner was born and raised in Austria and is a recent graduate of the Los Angeles
Music Academy.At the age of eight, he began playing the piano. Later, he developed a love for
rhythm and at the age of twelve took up the drums. Four years later, he bought his first bass, and
fell in love with the instrument. He studied with several well known teachers inVienna and played
in several local funk and rock bands. From 2000-2002, Peter was the bass player for master jazz
saxophonist, Michi Erian. He then continued his musical education at the Conservatory of
Carinthia in southern Austria. In 2004, as a member of the group Five Alarm, Peter opened for the
Beach Boys and, more recently in September of 2005, completed a European tour as the bass
player for the musical Dance Baby Dance.

Randy Drake began playing drums at age twelve.After graduating from Goffstown High
School in New Hampshire, Randy moved to Denton,Texas, and studied music at the University of
NorthTexas, graduating cum laude with a Bachelor of Music degree in Jazz Studies.

After moving to Los Angeles in 1988, he began performing with Dan Siegel, BillWatrous, John
Novello, Pat Kelley, and Gregg Karukas. Between 1990 and 1992, he performed and recorded with
artists including Birds of a Feather, the Mark Masters Jazz Orchestra, Uncle Festive, Ralph
Carmichael, and many other Los Angeles artists.After touring Japan with Japanese guitarist
Masayoshi Takanaka and the United States with Englebert Humperdinck, Randy performed,
recorded, and toured with the jazz-pop artist Daniel Ho and Kilauea. Recently, he has been per-
forming and recording with Shelly Berg, Jennifer Leitham, Carmen Bradford, the jazz-pop group
Kombo, and Suzanne Buirgy.

In 1999 and 2000, Randy worked with aspiring young musicians at Bill Murphy’s Summer Jazz pro-
gram in Jackson, Mississippi. Currently, he teaches private drum set students at California State
University Long Beach.

Jim Lewis is theTrombone player and founding member of SGS. He studied
jazz under BillWatrous and is a regular on the L.A. jazz scene. He started as a
session player in Muscle Shoals,Alabama and is a graduate of the University of
Alabama Jazz Program. In Alabama, he led several groups throughout the early
90's and appeared as a guest soloist with Gene Bertencini. He moved to L.A in
September of 2001 and, immediately after 9/11, was sent to Afghanistan for 18
months as a Special ForcesTeam Leader with his National Guard unit. Upon his
return in 2003, Jim focused his attention on starting SGS and currently performs
in many of the local rehearsal bands around town. Jim works full time as an engi-
neer at the Jet Propulsion Laboratory in Pasadena and spends much of his free
time coordinating activities for SGS.

3 CDs and hundreds of performances across the country later, Jim is once again
called to duty and serving in Afghanistan 2010-2011.



“Unlike many performing groups, SG7 is unique due to a variety of
things: focus, leadership, hard work, and dedication by the core
members, and smart management of resources. It is unusual to
find a true instrumental group which has both high musical stan-
dards and the work ethic necessary to produce a
really tight, believable, personal sound. SGS has
Blame It OnTrio!”
-Bruce Lofgren

“You just got an offer to join the Strokeland family faster than any
other group ever! lol Just let me know what you think and we'll go
from there.”
- Steve Finch, Strokeland Records

“I have been associated with Jim Lewis and SG7 for some time and
find this group to be a very exciting, high energy experience with
first class musicians.Their album “Chop Check” offers a diverse se-
lection of compositions and includes several originals from Joe Curi-
ale, FrankVillafranca and Dominic Mazzoni. Dominic’s ‘Cause I Told
Ya So’ is one of my favorites on the CD and features the versatility
of the entire group - a definite joy to listen to! SG7 is one of the
best up and coming groups on the L.A. Jazz Scene. I expect great
things from them in the future!”
-BillWatrous
7-TimeWinner “Jazz Trombonist
of TheYear” Down Beat Magazine

- PeopleAreTalking -



A partial list of venues SG7 has performed at:
Paseo Colorado, Jazz Bakery, Catalina Bar & Grill, Gallis, Magic Castle,Texas Jazz Festival, Pasadena Jazz
Institute, Cal Tech Jazz Festival, Inland Empire Jazz Festival, Ontario Mills Jazz Festival, Holly Street Bar &
Grill,Vroman's,The Mint, Montrose Car Show, Hoover High School plus many others.





Contact:
Dave Cushman
Dave@sgsjazz.com
(818)307-1579

PO Box 2251
Pasadena, CA 91102

www.SanGabriel7.com
www.sgsjazz.com
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